
THE WILLIAMSON TEAMtestimonials

There’s no crying in baseball and there is no better lender than The Jeff Williamson Team at Fairway

Independent Mortgage. They Are Closers. From start to finish, they are there to help my clients with their

vast lending knowledge, decades of experience & ability to get creative. They have wowed me, and shown

me how a true lending professionals should perform. They are there to build quality, lasting relationships,

and that is why they are my #1 recommended All Star, Dream Lending Team.

☆ Emily Wertz, Realtor,  Local Board Real Estate

I have had the privilege to work with Jeff and his team both as a partner for my clients and as a borrower

for my own personal home. Jeff and his team have been a crucial part of my business as they have helped

several of my clients achieve their real estate goals. Whether it's buying their first home, securing

construction financing to build their dream home, or successfully marketing their home for sale. No matter

the scenario, I know my clients will be well taken care of from the initial prequalification process all the

way through close of escrow and beyond. I have even experienced this excellent service first hand

because my wife and I used Jeff and his team when we purchased our own home. If any Realtor out

there is looking to have a lending relationship you can rely on, then I highly recommend Jeff and his team.

You will not be disappointed!

Jamie Harvey, Realtor/Builder Urban Blue Realty ☆

Working with Jeff Williamson's team at Fairway Mortgage is a pleasure. Their knowledge about product,

high level of customer service and follow through make transactions easy and painless. I highly recommend

using Jeff and his team for your mortgage needs.

☆ Crel Vogel | Regional Sales Manager- Polaris Pacific (currently selling

Optima Kierland)

The Williamson Team from Fairway Independent Mortgage have been one of our preferred lenders for

multiple communities for a number of years now, we have always been impressed with the level of

customer service and diligence that our buyers are shown from his team.  The most important thing that

we have found is the commitment to making the process of lending smooth and friction free, which for a

luxury buyer is critical.

President Solvere Group (currently selling Ritz Carlton, Paradise Valley) ☆

My experience working with Fairway and the Williamson team as I went on the journey of buying my first

home was nothing short of wonderful. The team made sure that their commitment to me and my home

buying process was their first priority, and they left me feeling at ease every step of the way. I couldn’t have

asked to work with a better, more competent group of individuals. I would highly recommend them to all!

☆ Caitlin Meaney- resale buyer
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